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Our Mission Statement: 
The Good Shepherd United Church of Christ welcomes all as we strive to be disciples, 

boldly living as God’s witnesses and celebrating our intergenerational and multicultural life together.  
The Good Shepherd is an Open and Affirming Congregation. 

Lent and Holy Week at the Good Shepherd 

 

We began our Lenten Journey with a meaningful virtual Ash Wednesday Service.  Over the next few 
weeks we will wander through the wilderness with Jesus as we make our way toward Jerusalem and the 
Cross.  In the midst of this pandemic things are changing daily.  Our plans are to continue our services 
virtually, but stay tuned as new information is gathered. 

First Sunday of Lent  February  21 God Meets Us Genesis. 9:8-17, Mark 1:9-15  

Second Sunday of Lent  February 28 Called to Listen Mark 8:31-38  

Third Sunday of Lent  March 7 We Are Shown the 
Way 

1 Corinthians 1:18-25, John 2:13-22  

Fourth Sunday of Lent   March 14 God Loves First Ephesians 2:1-4, John 3:14-21  

Fifth Sunday of Lent  March 21 We  Are Reformed Jerimiah 31:31-34, John 12:20-23  

Palm Sunday  March 28 We Draw on Courage John  12:12-16  

Maundy Thursday April 1 Maundy Thursday John 13:1-17, 31b-35  

Good Friday April 2 We Find Ourselves 
Here 

John 19:1-30  

Easter Sunday April 4 He Sun Rises Mark 16:1-8  
 

http://www.thegoodshepherducc.org/
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Send items to Mary Chapman at 

mchapman15@cox.net 

From the Associate Pastor of Pastoral Care 

and Spiritual Growth 
 
We are now in the midst of Lent, a season in 
which we focus on our spiritual journey.  On Ash 
Wednesday, we gathered together to remember 
that we are always invited, again and again, into a 
place where we are completely loved and accept-
ed.  We also took a glance at the reality of our 
own mortality, knowing that this awareness often 
brings us to remember those things that matter 
most to us.   
 
Of all the Lenten seasons I can remember, this 
one seems to bring with it more of that reality.  I 
know that for many of us, the Covid pandemic 
has led us to consider again and again what really 
matters.  Some have found rest and renewal in 
the quieter pace of life.  Some have realized how 
much they had taken for granted and some have 
dreams of the ways they wish to spend their days 
when restrictions are lifted.  I chose to use the 
word spend in reference to our days because that 
is exactly what we are doing.   We can't get them 
back again.  But we can choose to spend them in 
ways that bring us closer to the path of love, clos-
er to the joy that is offered to us when we do.   
If you haven't already picked up a Lenten devo-
tional, they are still available in the narthex dur-
ing Amy's office hours.  This devotional goes 
along with the lectionary texts and the worship 
liturgies planned for Lent.  Poetry and art images 
are included. 
 
Continuing on our journey of studying racism 
and anti-racism, I want to encourage you to 
watch the PBS series called The Black Church: 
This is Our Story, This is Our Song. You will be 
able to watch the two part series by going to this 
link: 
https://www.pbs.org/show/black-church/ .    On 
March 3rd we will hold a discussion via Zoom on 
Part 1 and on March 10th, we will hold a zoom 
discussion on Part 2.  Both will be offered at 1:00 
pm.  The zoom link for these discussions can be 
found in the weekly email. 
 
As we journey forward through Lent, we also re-
member that we celebrate resurrection at this 
journey.  But for now, with hope, we wait.  May 
this season bring us new insight, peace of mind 
and heart, and joy that is not dependent on our 
circumstances.  Blessings! 

https://www.pbs.org/show/black-church/
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Pima County Justice For All Petition Drive 

Saturday, March 13, 9am to 1pm  

 In the Good Shepherd Parking Lot 
 
On Saturday, March 13th, Margo Cowan and the 
Pima County Justice for All team will be hosting a 
signature collection event from 9am- 1pm in the 
church parking lot. Justice for All is a 2022 ballot 
initiative that is looking to provide universal rep-
resentation for indigent families in Pima County 
that are going through deportation proceedings. 
The signature gathering event will be “drive-thru” 
style with limited contact because of COVID. 
There will be wipes to disinfect boards, new pens 
that will be given out to each signer, and volun-
teers will be masked with gloves. Everyone is 
highly encouraged to wear a mask. For more in-
formation about the initiative, please visit our 
website at: www.pimacountyjusticeforall.org You 
can also call our office at 520-203-8099 or email 
us at: pimajusticeforall@gmail.com with any 
questions! If you signed our 2020 petition but 
have not yet signed the 2022 one, we need you to 
do so! Our signatures from last February do not 
carry over. ¡Adelante! 

from your Nominating Commit-

tee 
 
As a member or friend of The Good 
Shepherd, you know us to be a wel-
coming and caring congregation, em-
boldened as followers of Jesus 
through community and worship.  It 
takes all of our participation, in one 
manner or another, for it to continue 
to be a guiding light for human rights 
and dignity here in the Santa Cruz 
Valley. Under the leadership of our 
pastors, our Moderator, and our 
church Administrative Team, the vari-
ous teams of individuals within our 
church carry out this work.  
 
Our church is like a co-op, what we 
collectively get out of it is a function of 
what we collectively put into it.  So, 
how can you help?  We are presently 
working to match the personnel needs 
of our church with the talents and in-
terests of our congregation mem-
bers.  Interested in sponsoring infor-
mational programs?  Mission, Service 
& Justice just might be the place for 
you.  Enjoy working with num-
bers?  Finance or Stewardship could 
be your next home.  Working to grow 
our church?  Extravagant Welcome & 
Inclusion could use your help.   
 
Everything that gets done at The Good 
Shepherd has a bunch of enthusiastic 
and dedicated folks behind it!  See the 
monthly newsletter and directory for 
team contacts.  Or contact Nomina-
tions - Sara Busey, Mary Ferland, Ju-
dy Holcomb, Bonnie Sondrol, or me. 
 
Hathaway Cornelius, Facilitator, 
Nominating Team 
 

Confirmation Classes Resume 

A lot is going on in our world, but we still have 
good news!!!  Last year we started our confirma-
tion program with a lot of excitement with four 
kids. We had to pause the classes in March. But 
once everyone adapted to the virtual gatherings, 
we restarted our program, and now we have six 
very enthusiastic kids!  

We all are enjoying the classes and learning more 
from each other. Gracias to our pastors, Randy 
and Rebecca. Their wisdom and guidance have 
been a blessing for our kids and their families. 
Please don't miss out on the confirmation service 
on May 23rd 

God bless you all 

 Alejandra  
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Breaking Ground Against Hunger and Poverty 
  
The last month has been the most exciting month ever for the Sahuarita Food Bank & Community Re-
source Center (SFB-CRC). We have broken ground on our long-planned and acutely-needed new 14,300 
square foot new facility. On February 11, just a few leadership donors participated in our nearly virtual 
groundbreaking with about 120 watching remotely.  
 
Some of you who have been with the Church since 2011 may remember that this food mission began 
very modestly with one or two households a week visiting our pantry. All the food was stored in the 
small closet kitty-corner from the nursery.  
 
From 2012 on, we grew 20-30% a year. This year with Covid-19, we served  500 households in the week 
just before Thanksgiving. Client visits have been double the number last year. If the Church were cur-
rently open, we would be struggling for adequate storage and distribution space.  The new building will 
allow family support, health/nutrition and workforce development programs to help improve economic 
security. 
 
We are so grateful for the ongoing support and encouragement from The Good Shepherd, as the Church 
has incubated the food bank and new resource center programs. The Church supported our becoming 
an independent nonprofit with IRS 501(c)(3) status. Nearly half of the volunteers and donations to the 
SFB-CRC come from the members and friends of this Church. Also, most important is the ground lease 
that The Good Shepherd is providing, so that we can build right next door on church-owned land for $1 
a year!  
 
If you missed the groundbreaking event, you can find it at our website www.sahuaritafoodbank.org/our-
new-home. After you receive your two Covid vaccine shots, we will welcome you back as a volunteer.  
 
We have raised 80% of the cost of the new building  but need the support of our community and The 
Good Shepherd family to complete the capital campaign. Go to the website www.sahuaritafoodbank.org 
to make a contribution or send a check to Sahuarita Food Bank; 17750 S. La Cañada Drive; Sahuarita, 
AZ  85629. Some donors have chosen to donate stimulus checks to us, and others are taking advantage 
of the Arizona Charitable Tax Credit of $400 per individual/$800 per couple (available until April 15 or 
when you file your taxes). That portion of your contribution will cost you nothing!  
 
We love to talk about our mission and the new building! Feel free to contact Curt Keim, board vice-
president at ckeim@moravian.edu or me, Penny Pestle, at ppestle@cox.net. 
 
Thank you and please stay well! 
 
Penny 
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Congratulations on Your  

        Anniversary 
 

 

 

Eddie & Clare Renoux  03/20 

Jill & Gary  Reid   03/27 

 

    Best Wishes for a  

     Happy Birthday! 
 

 

 

 

Glen Harrison   03/01 

Chuck Tomhave   03/05 

Fran Collins    03/07 

Sue Palfrey    03/10 

Joan Logan    03/12 

Tom Tilley    03/12 

Nancy Linthicum   03/12 

Karen Keim    03/12 

Del Brewer    03/13  

Camryn Brewer   03/13 

Carlton Rueb    03/16 

Roger Kleckner   03/19 

Carrie Scheufler   03/21 

Janis Bennett   03/24 

Kate Shannon   03/25 

Chris Harrison   03/25 

Burt Eubank    03/28 

Bonnie Tetzlaff   03/28 

Ernie Suiter    03/28 

Beverly Travers   03/28 

Ron Simon    03/29 

Steve Smith    03/29 

If you have not seen your special day 
(birthday/anniversary) in the newsletter, 
please contact Amy if you would like to up-
date your record. 

Stewardship Message 
 
 
"Beloved, let us love one another, because love is 
from God; everyone who loves is born of God and 
knows God." (1 John 4:7).   
 
We’re pleased to share with you that, as of Febru-
ary 16th, our annual stewardship campaign has 
received 108 pledges for $286,329 in support of 
the operating budget of our beloved church for 
2021, almost 77% of our goal.  (This compares 
with 140 pledges for $320,367 in 2020.)   We re-
joice in your generosity, and are confident that, 
with the additional commitments from some who 
have yet to share their decisions with us, we will 
meet and even surpass our target of $372,000 in 
pledges; dollars needed to fully support our ongo-
ing mission, programs, and ministries here in our 
Borderlands community and in our wider world. 
 While 77% is a reasonable grade (if you are in 
mathematics class!) we all know that The Good 
Shepherd is no ‘average’ church.  Each of us 
brings our special gifts and talents, and our best 
financial support. If we haven’t yet heard from 
you, we encourage you to make your pledge 
known as soon as possible. This year you can 
pledge through our website <https://
thegoodshepherducc.org/give/> that provides an 
electronic pledge card you can complete and sub-
mit from your computer or print out and mail.  As 
in past years, you can fulfill your commitment via 
personal or bank check through direct debit-
ing.  You'll find word about our campaign on our 
Facebook page <https://www.facebook.com/
thegoodshepherdsahuarita/> also. 
 With gratitude, your Stewardship Team 

https://thegoodshepherducc.org/give/
https://thegoodshepherducc.org/give/
https://www.facebook.com/thegoodshepherdsahuarita/
https://www.facebook.com/thegoodshepherdsahuarita/
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The Good Shepherd United Church of Christ 
Administrative Team Meeting – Via Zoom 

January 12, 2021 – 4:00 P.M. 
 
Present:  Nancy Bowen, Rick Irvin, Irene Little, Mary Martin, Rebecca McElfresh, J im Armstrong, 
Randy Mayer, Margaret Nagle 
Absent:  Linda Wiebe 
Guests: Penny Pestle and Car los Valles (Sahuar ita Food Bank-Community Resource Center) 
 
Meeting was called to order by Irene Little at 4:03 P.M.   

  

1. Opening Prayer:  Rebecca McElfresh 

2. Minutes of December 08, 2020:  Approved as submitted, by unanimous consent. 

3. Sahuarita Food Bank and Community Resource Center (SBC-CRC):  Penny Pestle and Carlos Valles 

Wednesday Distribution – January 6, 2021 – requested appointments – Bi-Monthly Report 

 Served 33 households and the process went very smoothly, with most everyone on time for their ap-

pointments and little strain on the staff. Also distributed 16 senior food boxes. 

 Feedback received was uniformly positive with working people and those taking care of children.  They 

are very grateful that it took so little time to be served. 

 Had no lines and there were never more than three vehicles at any one time. Aware there is a concern 

about having many people at the church on another day besides Thursday and Saturday.  

Initial Conversation with Rev. Sandy Johnson (Sandy) of the Santa Cruz United Methodist Church 

 Both of us had a very collegial Zoom call with Sandy – church is located at corner of Sahuarita Road and 

La Villita.  Sandy was enthusiastic about the possibility that we might need another location for the third 

day, although we made it clear that this was an exploratory call. She asked that we send an e-mail with 

a summary of what we are proposing and that we attend their Church Council meeting by Zoom on Jan-

uary 27, 2021. 

 Sandy’s congregation has two service programs in place—a memorial for Pima County’s Covid-19 casu-

alties, with an initial community ceremony on January 17th to plant a small white flag on the berm on 

the east side. They will continue to do so as deaths increase. Their second program is to provide food 

for San Fernando School in Sasabe, which has nearly 20 students. They are not able to provide weekend 

food, and we have agreed to provide them with weekend backpacks that they will pick up monthly. 

Other Developments 

 Curtailing volunteer participation on distribution days has worked smoothly and volunteers have under-

stood. 

 This past week’s COVID testing did not detect any positive cases. 
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 UCHC contacted Carlos about the Moderna Covid-19 vaccine and asked for information on volunteers 

and staff who will take the two-shot series -- we submitted a list of 80 people. Note that anyone who 

works at SFB must take the vaccine. We hope to get the first shots in the next several weeks, as part of 

group 1B. 

Building Progress and “Eye in the Sky” 

 Received our permit from the Town of Sahuarita. 

 The County is processing our grant for $502K, which we should have within two weeks. 

 On Friday, we expect the loan documents from the Arizona Community Foundation  for review. 

 Hopeful that groundbreaking will occur this month, once the Building Committee of the Administrative 

Team has reviewed the loan documents and together we have signed the three lease-related documents 

(and SFB-CRC has signed the loan documents).  

 To ensure that the SFB-CRC has a secure construction site, we would like your approval to put a cell 

phone-size camera on the southeast corner of the sanctuary roof.  

Additional Comments: 

 Rick Irvin and Jim Armstrong both expressed thanks to Penny for follow-up with SCUMC. 

 Penny stated that more than half of the support for SFB comes from outside the church.  Vaccinations 
will be available at little later than anticipated. Precautions have been beneficial.  National Guard has 
had their first vaccine already.  An article will be published in THE APPLE BASKET Newsletter focusing on 
TGS mission and support of the SFB-CRC. 

New Business (of SFB): 

 Preparatory work at the construction site will begin on Monday, January 18, 2021.  Camera will use lithi-
um battery.  This is motion activated and has a live feed that will be used in the future as a possible mar-
keting tool.  It would be placed on the top corner on the south of the sanctuary and will be mounted and 
hung over the edge. 

 Camera placement on building.   

o MOTION:  Rick Irvin made a motion to approve the camera on the building.   

o VOTE:  Unanimous. 

 Rick Irvin would prefer that the land documents between TGS and SFB-CRC be seen by our attorney be-
fore approval and finality. 

4. Treasurer’s Report:  Rick Irvin 

Despite the lack of in person worship and gatherings 2020 was a strong financial year for TGS. We ended in a 
good financial position even with some unexpected expenses. The actual numbers below include the Year 
End adjustments we approved at our last meeting along with adding $5,000 to the Audit/Legal Reserve.  
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YTD Actual   YTD Budget   Variance  

Gross Income     $456,209   $411,627   $ 44,582  

Total Expenses    $437,526   $424,408   $(13,118)  

Net      $18,683   $(12,781)   $ 31,464   

 

In 2019 the Gross Income was $427,389 and Expenses were $393,122 for a Net of $34,267.  

 

The undesignated cash position of the Church as of December 31, 2020, was $198,433. This total includes 
$22,239 in undesignated memorials and $61,422 reserved for Long Term Maintenance.  

 

The 2021 Budget is close to being finalized subject to completion of our Stewardship drive. 

5. Facilities Report:  Jim Armstrong 

 Jim Armstrong will contact Dennis St. John regarding SFB moving outside pipes, as this work project had 
not been discussed or mentioned before tonight’s meeting.  Jim will discuss the relocation as well as en-
suring the contractor is licensed and insured before project work can begin. 

6. COVID-19 Task Force:   

 COVID numbers are continuing to spike. 

 Arizona is listed as a “hot spot”. 

 Rebecca mentioned they are continuing to explore different venues for worship and connecting the con-
gregation via Zoom.   

 The task force continues to meet every two weeks. 

7. Giving Fair:  Jim Armstrong 

 Over $10,000 collected. 

 We as a church are richly blessed by the generosity of our members and participants. 

8. Music Program – Music and Worship Committee:  

 We are still in the process with the University of Arizona – meeting and talking with them securing a po-

sition for us in their program.   

 Jeff Vanderlee finished his Ph.D. today.   

9. Liz Wright’s Will 
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 We are most blessed and extremely thankful for the generosity of Liz Wright as she has left the residual 
of the estate (her house) to The Good Shepherd.  She was loved by so many and is missed by so many 
people.   

 According to the Articles of Incorporation (Article VII), the Congregation needs to vote to sell any real 
property.  Therefore, we will need to hold a Special Congregational Meeting to vote.     

10.Church Record System:  Mary Martin 

 Due to time constraints of the meeting, this has been tabled for next month. 

11.Pastors’ Reports: 

      Randy Mayer: 

 Great Blue Christmas and Christmas Eve services. 

 Lots of phone calls being made. 

 Closed office for week in order to complete end-of-year work. 

 Common Ground on the Border – 100 people in Open Session and we are off to a good start.  Rebecca 
did a tremendous amount of work this year to make this happen.  Attendees still miss seeing each other 
in person though! 

 Continue to calm ourselves and ask for guidance. 

 Lot of horrible things that are happening and yet we have hope. 

     Rebecca McElfresh: 

 Common Ground on the Border – 474 tickets have been sold to the events (with at least as many individ-
uals as last year).  A lot of work has gone into this meeting and has been very successful with only Randy, 
Leslie DeGrassi and me having done the work.  Next year the congregation will hopefully absorb some of 
this work.  

  Many of us are sick and have families that are sick.   

 Spiritual Growth part of my job:  White Privilege study again will be held after the Progressive Theology 
Seminar.  It takes 40 people to building this critical mass.  This course causes us to look at our own privi-
lege and that we are a very white church.    

 Accreditation for clergy is being sought for those attending the Progressive Theology Seminar Southwest 
Conference. 

12.New Business: 

 Nancy Bowen asked on behalf of the Finance Team if someone from the Personnel Committee could 
bring to the Administrative Team meeting next month suggested pay raise figures to be implemented 
into the 2021 budget.  Margaret and Mary will research the 2021 pay adjustments and other alterna-
tives.  

 Annual Meeting will be held via Zoom on March 7, 2021. 
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13.Next Meeting:  February 9, 2021, at 4:00 P.M. 

14.Closing Prayer:  Randy Mayer  
 
The meeting was adjourned at 5:37 P.M. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Margaret Nagle, Administrative Team Secretary 

 

 
The Good Shepherd United Church of Christ 

Special Administrative Team Meeting – Via Zoom 
January 15, 2021  

 
Attendees:  Irene Little, Rick Irvin, J im Armstrong, Margaret Nagle, Randy Mayer , Mary Mar tin  
Absent: Linda Wiebe, Rebecca McElfresh , Nancy Bowen 
 
Meeting was called to order by Irene Little at 2:12 P.M. 
 
New Business:   

 We are very thankful for the generous gift that Liz Wright has gifted to TGS.  We have expressed our gratitude to Curt 

and Nancy Ackley. 

 In agreement that we move forward to set-up a meeting with congregation according to the Articles of Incorporation 

to sell the property. 

MOTION:  We accepted Curt and Nancy Ackley’s offer to act on behalf of the church in dealing with the residue of Liz 

Wright’s estate. 

VOTE:  Unanimous 

 

Meeting was adjourned at 2:31 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted, 
Margaret Nagle, Administrative Team Secretary 

 
 


